There is a TA assignment (mostly grading) of 70 hours available in MAT462S Non-linear Optimization taught by Prof. Derzko <derzko@math.toronto.edu> If you are interested, please contact him.

Abe Igelfeld

---

Invitation to “Win or Lose a Job in 60 Seconds” Careers Seminar

Hi,

All upper year and graduate Astronomy & Astrophysics, Mathematics and Physics students are invited to attend a career seminar and Q&A with three successful alumni and a career counsellor who can answer your questions and show you how to impress in 60 seconds or less.

Monday, January 25, 2010
4 p.m.
Physics Lounge
60 St. George Street

Speakers:
Matthew Strimas-Mackey, Business Analyst, BMO Financial Group
John Im, Dir Credit Quantitative Analyst, BMO Capital Markets
Stephen Bates, VP Customer & Environmental Insights, BMO Financial Group
Mary Giamos, Career Management Consultant, UofT Career Centre
Mary Markou, Career Info & Resources Coordinator, UofT Career Centre

RSVP online at http://www.alumni.utoronto.ca/b2b_skills_rsvp
Or email: backpack@artsci.utoronto.ca

career, event
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PhD Application Deadline: January 15, 2010

Master’s students wishing to continue on to the PhD program in 2010–11 must complete their graduate school application by Friday, January 15th. The process starts here.

---

UPCOMING DEADLINE: January 15, 2010

JANUARY 15, 2010 is the deadline to request second term courses on ROSI. Please follow up with an add/drop form to be left in my mailbox or dropped off in my office by the same deadline.